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• Together for Health

− 5 year vision for the NHS in Wales 

• Listening and Learning from Feedback

− 2015 updated following ‘Trusted to Care’ and 

‘Using the Gift of Complaints’

− 2013 Framework for Assuring Service User 

Experience set the foundation for the above 

2015 Framework



• Trusted to Care

− December 2013 – April 2014

− 14 Recommendations

• Listening

− 6,045 patients, carers and staff



Our values and behaviours



Listening 

 



Surveys

Within the Health Board the two main patient

experience surveys used are:

1. Friends and Family Test

2. Patient Experience Survey 



Paper     and     Online

1st April 2015 - 31st January 2016

16,964

1st April 2015 - 31st January 2016

10,558



Reporting Feedback

� Real time

� Ward to board

� Weekly Friends & Family 
Test

� Direct staff access to 
system 

� Instant triggers on ‘buzz 
words’ & contact details 

� Comparable data

� Transparency

− Ward/clinic 
information boards

� Internet

− ‘You said ...We Did...’

− Hospital reports



Case Study 1
Chemotherapy Day Unit

My appointment was 9:30am  

I was prepared for treatment 

by 9:50am the staff were very 

nice. 

It is now approaching 

11:30am and I’m still waiting 

for Pharmacy to make up and 

deliver my medication.  As a 

needle phobic person it does 

me no good sitting here with a 

needle stuck in my  arm doing 

nothing for two hours, it is 

getting farcical now.

Action Taken

Staff were reminded to be more 

receptive to individual patient 

needs. 

An individual plan was put in place 

for all further chemotherapy 

treatment for Mr X.

Mr X was happy with the 

explanation and the apology.



Case study 2
Maternity Ward

Well so far I’ve been 

waiting since 8:30am 

for a c-section.  I have 

not eaten since 

9.00pm last night and 

nobody has informed 

me of what is 

happening it is now 

12.00pm.

Action takenAction taken

Staff were made aware of the need 

to improve communication and 

ensure that women are hydrated 

when there are significant delays.

Mrs X accepted an apology for the 

lack of communication.



Thank you for listening


